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PRODUCT IOH

The study of the pollen grains has Interested research work-

ers in various fields of soienoe. Much work has been done on the

relationship to the mcdloal field, beekeeping, botany and honey-

bee nutrition. Pollen grsins are the powdery substance produoed

by the anthers of flowers. At the ti:ae of dehiscence of the an-

thers this powdery substance is transferred in different wsys to

the female organs of the flowers, carrying the gametes necessary

in the reproduction process.

The relation of pollen grains to the field of apiculture

comes through its vital isporta noe to the bees as a larval food

and for the young nurse bees. These pollen grains are collected

and carried to the hive in the form of pellets where they are

stored adjacent to the brood nest. Thay provide the protein and

vitamins which are utilised for building the body tissues. They

also contain carbohydrates, fats and minerals whioh are of less

importance if they are compared with the proteins. Csrbohydrstes

are supplied bv the honey; fats can not be utilized by the bees.

It has been proved that the Importance of this substanoe Is

great In relation to brood rearing. Brood rearing completely

ceases In the absence of pollen. Adequate pollen stores are ea-

sentisl in the hive at all times, but !t as been found thst

fresh pollen brought into a oolony provides a direct stimulus to

brood rearing*



For a beokoeper who is working for althar honey production

or aelllnr beos, strong colonlaa with largo populations ara need-

ed, and this depends to a large extent upon thla nitrorranous sub-*

stance If all proper beekeeping nenarement la provided.

Betta (1928} atatad that much aid can ba gained by construct-

ing pollen apaelea curves for a number of districts. Such ourvea

give soue information about the fact ora that make a locality a

good or poor beekeeping district. Information regarding pollen

is now available from several sources but still the study of pol-

len sources in the different districts favorable for the beekeep-

ing industry muat be worked out In more detail.

Thla study la an attempt to find the Important pollen aouroea

In the Manhattan, Kansas, area during the active aeaaon and the

luence of the weather factors upon pollen collection. The

planta In the area surrounding, the Kansas Agricultural xperlment

Station apiary provide a good eouroe of pollen and nectar for

the bees. Some planta in this area are more attractive to the

bees, while others, although they also can be oonaidered aa good

sources, they are leaa valuable economically becauae either they

furnish snail quantitlea of pollen or they blossom when other

planta are In bloom which are more attractive to the bees, or

their blooming periods are subjected to unfavorable weather. It

la important for a beekeeper looated in a certain area to become

acquainted with the important pollen aourcea which will provide

his beea with this ly nutritional substance. He must know al-

so the relative importance of these different sources during the



different seasons*

Ths knowledge of ths periods of svallability of the differ-

ent pollen sources are also needed to establish Its relation to

successful managaaent of the bees. It is Important to construct

a pollen chart for this region in order to recognise the period

when there is a gap in pollen production so that it oan be over-

come by furnishing stored pollen to the colonies to continue

brood rearing without interruption.

The identification of the pollen oolleoted by the bees in a

certain period helpa also in determining the ecuroes of nsctar

gathered by the bees. The study of the relative quantities of

pollen collected from the different sources and the oonatanoy of

the beee in vialting oertaln plants helps in the use of bees in

pollination. The knowledge of the weather factors and their in-

fluence on pollen collection is of great importance In determin-

ing the quantities of pollen the bees csn gather from the differ-

ent souroes during their blooming periods.

VlitW OP LIT^iiATURB

•hen the plants begin their bloom in the spring bees will

be seen visiting the flowers gathering pollen or neotar and even

In the latter oaae some pollen may be attached to their bodies.

Farker (1922) notioed that from some flowers the bees gather only

pollen, othera collect only neotar, and at ill othera may collect

nectar and pollen. Farker (1926) described the manner of gather-

ing pollen from different plants sccording to the type of flowers



or floral arrange sent. Hla class t float ion was baaed upon four

main typss. He classified tha flowers as open type, tubular,

closed and spike or catkin type*

After a bee becomes dusted with dry pollen and leaves the

flower on her way to the hive a complicated quick moving action

of the legs oan be observed. This is the packing process. This

process has been described by Casteel (1912), Parker (1926), and

Hodges (1952).

The pollen-collecting honeybees in returning to the hives

attract the scientists' attention by the different colors of

pollen loads which they are carrying when there Is a consider-

able number of plants in bloom at any one time.

The color of these pollen loads differs to some extent from

the dry pollen occurring directly from the anthers. Parker (1922)

notod that pollen gathered by bees at various times twiag the

blooming period of certain plants showed different colors and

that the microscopical examination proved that these respective

- ollens were pure* Reiter (1947) stated that a large percentage

of the color change in pollen when packed by the bee la due to

the change In surface texture of the pollen masses, the addition

of moisture, absorption of light waves by the honey used In pack-

ing the pollen, dilution of water soluble pigments and the addi-

tion of foreign matter. The color change caused a decrease In

brilliancy.

The causes of the color variations has been studied also by

Hodges (1949 and 1952). She came to the conclusion that the color
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variations are brought about by tha following points: (1) the

condition of tha pollan when gathered, whether it is exposed to

the weather factors at a time of unfavorable condition for the

flight of bees, or it is oolleoted innediately aftar it is re-

leased fro* the anther a j (2) the amount of moisture used by the

bees in naking the loads; (3) the color and natura of the mois-

tening material used by the bees? and (4) the inclusion of adul-

ternnts such ss dust, soot, or fungus spores present on the

flower at the time of ooilection. She aleo constructed a color

chart of the pollen loads of bees working on certain planta show-

ing the different gradationa of color of theae pollen loada. In

aome lastancea bees were caught on the alif board and thair

loads identified under the microscope • The color of the pollen

loada was taken aa a partial baais for identification either by

direct observstion at the hive or in sorting the loada taken from

pollen traps. The pollen loada were examined mlcroacopically

and identified to species. This color sorting of pollen loads

also haa been done by Farker (1322), Betta (1936), Percival

(1947), Synge (1947), Vanaell and Todd (1949), and Todd and

Brother iok (1942). The atudy of the color of pollen loads in

relation to identification has been carried further by iiodgee

(IMS)*

The importance of pollen as a source of protein, ainersls

and apeoial biological ro lucte in the honey bee diet and its

psrt in tha letermination of the brood rearing cycle haa been

atudied by many workera. Farker (1926) noted that brood rearing



la limited to that portion of the year when pollen la available

in the field and that feeding aubetitutea etimulatee the queen

to lay egga and the auras beea to feed the young larvae, but de-

velopment ia not completed, Farrar (1934) atated that an abun-

dant fall pollen reaarve promote a brood rearing luring the win-

ter an! results in very populoua, early apring colonies. The

importance of pollen to brood rearing enoouragad many worker a

in recent year a to uae pollen traps during the au.mmer Months to

collect aurplua pollen brought in by the beea and then feed the

ien in the following spring to atimulate brood rearing when

there la a shortage of pollen.

The study of the pollen cycle and the availability of the

pollen during the active aeaaon and the different plants ws.lch

furnish pollen has be in studied also by many workers. Parker

(1J28) in studying the pollen cycle and the availability of the

pollen at Ames, Iowa, baaed hia work on field obaervation and

catching beea collecting pollen from certain planta. Hetts

(1928) made a systematic study of the planta worked for pollen

at Caaborly, England by Ferolval (1947) followed the aame pro-

cedure In catching beea on their return to the hivea and identi-

fying the pollens they ware collecting, Many other sources re-

garding the information about the important pollen plants In a

region are baaed upon field obaervatlona. oynge (1^47) uaed

in her experiment pollen trapa in two hivea at Kothamatead x-

perlaent station. re analysed the daily collection of the pol-

len and identified It to spec lea for obtaining a quantitative aa



well aa qualitative estimation of the pollan gathered by ecloniea

of honey beea* Todd and Bishop (1940) etudied the aeaaonal dls-

trlbution of pollen collection in four locations in California*

The complete aeaaon trapping ranged from about 13.5 to 18.0 kg.

per colony. I ert (1942) uaed aevoral pollen traps for deter-

mining the quant itiee of pollen required by a colony. He atated

that a normal colony of honey beea nay collect aa much as 12?. 24

pounda of pollen in a aingle seaaon at Davia, California. e

alao identified the varioua typea of pollen collected to deter-

mine the relative importance of each plant as a pollen source.

Weather is a complicated factor which haa a great influence

on flight activity of the beea, colony strength and plant growth

and bloom* Lunelle (1985) atated that the loweat temperature at

which flight began wae 50° P., and that a threatening storm or a

strong wind reduced the flight of the bees and that during hot

daya 1: activity also decreased. arker (1926) noted that

the availability of pollen la influenced by relative humidity

and temperature* Todd and Bishop (1940) atated that the quantity

of pollen collected by a colony waa influenced by weather factora

and colony strength; that peak a in the quantitlea of pollen

gathered were correlated with the blooming of good aourcea, and

did not o I r aring the peak of the colony population* They

noted that the dehiscence of anthers was affected by stmospheric

conditions; that the activity in pollen gathering and the quan-

tity of pollen colleoted were influenced by cold, rain, or cli

iness. Vanaell (1942) noted that beea seldom leave the hives if



the temperature was below 50° f«| that the wind greatly reduced

the field bee activity; that bees did not fly out in large num-

bers when it was cloud;, and that even a temporary shadow from

a thick cloui caused partly loaded field bees to return quickly

to the hive, orcival (1S47) stated that the weather conditions

affect the flying activity of the bees whloh in turn affeot the

pollen collection, MM notod that in warm calm weather with or

without sunshine, the pollen collection was comparatively high;

that the opening of the flowers wore accelerated by the sun as

well as the flight activity of the bees. The approach of a

heavy cloud bank made the bees return quickly from the field;

that rain absolutely stopped pollen collections an1 after a

rain collection began very quickly. She also concluded (in 1950)

that pollen presentation depends upon weather conditions and

that the time of pollen presentation is a constant specific

character and varies in the different plant species. Synga

(1j47J stated that the main pollen flow from any plant occurred

when a rise in the temperature followed a cold period and that

the flow may not continue with the same intensity until the tem-

perature drops. o also noted that the relation between pol-

len gatharinp; and temperature was probably due as much to the

increase In flowering as to the greater activity of the bees,

both being caused by a riae in the temperature. Km concluded

that if the bad weather prevailed durli g the flowering period of

a plant, it will probably depress flowering as well as bee activ-

ity and will roault in the collection of little or no pollen



from a plant which nay potentially be a heavy pollen ylelder.

She also statad that there ia a definite time of the day when

pollen from a particular plant spec la a la available, Parke

(19S5) sported that beee pat; ored pollen and nectar ot tempera-

te ae low as 42° *•

rt constructed a pollen trer for determining the

plant* on *:.ich bees were work! % . Parrar (1954) lnproved the

trap for collecting pollen for fee' . The trap consisted of

two parallel strips of >»etal each having two rows of 3/16 inch

IS mounted 2 Inches apart. he trap waa plaoed at the hive

.ranee so that an entering bee must pass through two holes

where the pollen will be sere pert from her legs and fall into a

tray below, Todd and Bishop (1940) improved the trap and used

8 mesh to the lnoh hardware oloth instead of the sheet aetsl and

the strips were placed 5/8 Inch apart so that the holee in the

front strip were opposite the orosswlre in the rear strip to

force the bees to make a turn In passing through. c.\ aefer and

Farrar (1946) Improved the trap again and uaed It for collection

of pollen for feeding. Synge (1947) used a similar trap in her

work, Mauris lo (1949) used a pollen trap made of celluloid

with a single row of circular holee each hole having four ra-

dial slots on Its lower half through which the bee would normal-

ly draw her legs*

Many investigators have been engaged in the study and iden-

tification of pollen grains. Aodehousa (1936) devoted hie study

mainly to pollens which cause hayfever. Ha also studied the
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morphology and tbs taxonomy of pollen grains. ^rltman (1943,

1952) studied the olofty in ralation to plant taxonomy and

pollen found in peet and ooal. Farker (1922) atudlad tha :.ior-

.logy of different pollen grains oollactsd by tha bees at

Ames, Iowa, Allen (1936) devoted his study to tha pollan gralna

of tha European bee plants. Mauris lo (1949) dealt with the

methode of removing pollen grains from honey and prepari ; 3m

for microscopical examination, Hodges (1952) in her recent

book made exoallent detailed drawings and color charts of the

lien loads which she collected fron the bees.

MET m

Trapping the Pollen

The colony used for this experiment was an overwintered

colony in a ^dant hive. Trapping began at the beginning of the

soft laple and the elm bloom, on 'arch 6, 1954 and ended on

'ober 12, 1954, The principle jsed in this trap was the aame

as used by -chaefer and Parrar (1946), and hcksrt (1947), The

bees in entering the hive have to pass through a 5 mesh to the

Inch prid which scrapes off their pollen loads. The bees in

enter' • hive through this trap have to pass thr only

one grid instead of two. The reaeon for the use of one rrrid

was to lessen the effect of the trap in the food economy of the

hive. The trep consisted of a wooden box similar in width and
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length to the ladant hive, the 64 f the box equal! V*

inohea. The wooden box Is divl' 4 to two halves, the back

half la uaed aa a ventilati-.r* a ace with fly screen covering the

slots on three alias. The top of this part which will face the

bottoa of the brood chamber la alao provided with fly acreen ex-

tending froa the edge of the hardware cloth to the rear as

shown la riate . Vhe hardware cloth Is bent and fixed at the

end of the front half taking the following shape: s^J . The

horizontal rsrt of It faces the bottoa of the broo bar.

ending fro-a the front edge of the hardware cloth to the front

of the trap Is a piece of aheet metal covering the top of t

front half which faces the bottoa of the brood ohaabor. ?ha

front part of the trap la also divided I fee two halvea, the bot-

tom half providea a apaoe for the tray in which the pollen loads

fall. Thia apaoe ia eeparated by a thin board fixed in a slop-

ping position leading to the hardware cloth grid. TIM board

protects the tray from the upper part which is the flight en-

trance of the bees. The pollen loaia drop on the lower hard-

ware oloth and then to the pollen tray. The trap ia placed on

top of the bottom board and beneath the broof chaaber. The bees

in paaalng through the passage over the tray will enter the

brood chamber after paaainr, through the hardware cloth which

acrapea off their pollen loads.
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Analysis ol an

The dally collection of pollen loads was weighed and a

representative sample waa taken for forth** examination, The

•eight of this aample waa a proportion of the total weight of the

pollen collected. On days when the weight of pollan collected

waa 20 -rana or leas, the whole aanjle waa taken for further

examination. In ceae the weight ranged between 20 to 100 grans,

a 1/5 was taken, if the weight waa more than 100 grams, 1/26 of

the whole pollen collection was taken for further examination,

Tha aaaple of the pollen ioada taken waa than aorted, separating

the different oolors by using an aapirator. texture, size and

ahape of the loads were also of soma help in sorting. The hano-

genous loads were weighed and multiplied by the proportion taken.

A representative sample of each type of pollen load was mounted

on slides and examined microacopically for identification.

Preparing I lien for Microscopical t.xamination

Tha method used for preparing permanent slides was a modifi-

cation of tha method used by wodehouee (1935). A small part of

3 pollen load waa placed on Mm slide and a drop of 95 per

cent alootiul waa added. The whole mass waa atlrred with a dis-

secting needle to obtalr. atribution. A aecond and third

drop of alcohol waa added for washing out the oily resinous

substances which were wiped away by a place of filter paper.
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A drop of baalc fucsin soluble In 95 per cant aloohol with a

saturation of 0*125 per cent was added to the whole mass and

then stirred with a needle. The excess ataln was washed away

by adding a few drope of 95 per oent aloohol to the masa. The

excess stain and alcohol was absorbed by filter paper. This

process was repeated several times until the excess stain was

completely removed. The slide with the pollen was allowed to

dry, a drop of xylol was added to the mass for clearing, then

a drop of the mounting media (Permount) was added and covered

with a oover glass. The previous method oaused some shrinking

of the pollen gralna and in some oases it oaused rupturing of

the grains. To avoid these conditions and for Immediate exam*

ination, the method used by Owosarsak (1952) was followed. Af-

ter weaning out the oily resinous substances, obtaining a good

distribution of the pollen on the slide, allowing it to dry

partly, then hot dropa of glycerine Jelly etained with methyl

green and phloxlne was added and covered by a oover glass. The

immediate examination of the slides prepared by the second meth-

od gave good results, but after leaving the preparations for a

few weeks the entlne pollen gralna were *ore deeply stained due

to absorbing more stain.

Identification of the Pollen Loads

During the blooming of the different plants slides were

prepared from pollen taken from the flowera of these plsnts for
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Fig. 2
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comparison with the slides prepared from the loads colleoted In

the trap. In some oaaea Identification was made by collecting

bees which were gathering pollen fron plants. The loads frosi

their legs were used in preparing slides for comparison with

slides made from pollen from the aame flowers. Mot being famil-

iar with the plants in this region and beoauae of interference

of olaas work with making more extensive field observations, it

was necessary to limit efforts toward seeking the plsnta on which

the bees were working. This resulted, to some extent, upon the

drawinga and the descriptions noted in the references for pol-

len grains of the plants distributed in this area.

.

From the data represented in Table 1 giving the weights of

pollen oolleoted from the different planta through the active

season and the perioda of pollen collection from these sources,

and Pig. 1, also, showing the periods of pollen collection, in

the spring of 1954 there waa a aucoession of blooming of planta

which furnished good quantities of pollen. These sources can be

divided into major and minor sources. Although some of the mi-

nor sources Included under this heading furnish quantities of

pollen, their distribution In this area was not in large onough

numbers to provide good quantities of pollen. Most of the plants

which furnished pollen in the spring were shrubs or shade trees.

Pollen collection from these plants were greatly influenced by
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weather factor* which will be discussed later.

The results obtained in this work were based mainly upon

sorting the pollen loads into the different colors, followed by

a microscopical examination, folien loads in some Instances

from dlffsrent soutgo a were of a similar eolor which made it

very difficult in separating and In securing an exaot dividing

line to determine the quantity exeotly obtained from each source

eaeh day. In those oases the estimation of the weight of the

different kinds of pollen gathered in any one day was calculated

according to the percentage of eaeh kind of pollen present in

the microscopical sample. The same difficulty was set in the

mlcroscopiesl examination in determining the different plant

speoles as there is a similarity in the shape, distentions, type

of sculpturing on the pollen grains of very closely related

plants species which made it impossible to identify the pollen

further then the plsnt family or genus. In the following dis-

cussion where closely relsted species could not be distinguished,

the entire discussion is given under the beading of the most

abundant source. The description of some of the pollen grslns

follow the description given by some of tha scientists working

in this field.

Spring Pollen '<ouroes

Acer saccharlnum L.
a

Soft Maple . Thia plant is of great

Importance to the bees. It blooms early in the spring and
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furnlehee large quantities of pollen, rrcod roaring begins

early In the i and colonies are In great need of pollen

which can be obtained from this plant to help In increas : he

population sithin the colonies for the flrat ^najor nectar flow*

Bees were observed gathering yollan from this plant In the mid-

die of Februar-- ?b» availability of pollen extended from the

middle of February to April 4. Pollen collection by honeybees

iis plant depends upon favorable weather conditions,

a ay # March 10, itM« the quantity of pollen trapped ft>c

was 217,65 grams. The total quantity of pollen trapped

l the pii ring the early I waa 649.4 grama, ftode-

houae (IMS) described the pollen of this plant as spheroidal

with three furrows tapering to sharp enda near the poles. The

palXaa rrains are without germ pores| the exine is scarcely or

not at all striata; grains range in else from 33.8 to 41.5 mi-

crons I Plate II, . 1).

"l.roa amerlcana L» . White lm . Dat to similarity in color

and morpholep? of the pollen grains of elms, difficulty has been

encountered in the determination of what species of elm furnished

the majority of the pollen. The aceou van herein pertains

to white elm • is the .nest widely ilatributed species in the

area. a In can be considered aa a good source of pollen

la the early s yet it has been observed that the beea

ue working on the soft maple more thaa the white elm. The i-

lng peri . this plant extend* .. Ysrch 6 to April 7. ',->.

color of the pollen loada fro«a this plant has nearly the same



color of tha loada from the soft iaaple which was yellow fading

to pale green which makea it very iiffloult to depend on color

for separation* Tha estimation of tha weight waa calculated ac-

cording to tha percentage of each kind of pollen preaant in the

microscopical sample. The quantity of pollen collected on a

warm cunny day, 'arch 10, waa 11. -u. The pollen trapped

fro* this plant through ito blooaing period waa 150,04 gratia.

The activity of the bees on working on this plant waa aleo aub-

jected to weather condltiona. Only warm aunny days were favor-

able for good flight and for pollen collection.

Wodehouae (1935) deaoribed the pollen gralna of thla j lent

aa dlatinctly flattened, averaging 37.2 by 23.6 microns without

furrowa, gerse pores three to seven, most commonly five-arranged

around the equator of the grain, texture of the exine amooth

when the gralna are full of starch (Hate II, Fig. 2y.

araxaoum officinale .vebar. Dandelion. Thla plant growe

aa a weed in thia area, ita importance to beekeeping oan be de-

termined by ita abundance in any region. It haa a long blooming

period and tha collection of pollen from thia plant began Maroh

11 and continued to May 11. In the early period of ita bloom

the activity of the beea working on thia plant waa aubjected to

the weather factora which detarmine the daily quantities of pol-

len which oan be gathered fros» it. The total weight of pollen

trapped frc a plant Jsiring the blooming aeaaon was 123.76

grama. Pollen loads from this plant were oranre In color.

Wodehouae (1342) deaoribed the pollen gralna aa spheroidal with
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throe bulging c*rm pores, 24-87.5 microns In diameter. Ina

pattern of the ri^ce conalsta of 18 lacunae. Three of these

lacunae surround the pores and oonnunicate through broad gaps

while -» lacunae, three In each hemisphere, are meridion-

ally opposite then. Alternating with theae latter are aix ssore

lacunae, the three of one polar hemisphere aeparated from the

ae of the other by a crest which reaches from poral lacuna

to poral lacuna alonfj the equator of the srain. 4any of the

grr- f thlc plant vary In slxe (Plate II, fig. 4).

ftc^r nag,undo - uxelder. Thla plant la abundant In this

area and Is a good source of pollen. Collection of pollen frost

a plant be^an April 6 and extended through April 18. The be-

ginning of Its bloom came at the end of the blooming period of

the f*oft Mpli and the elms, other planta blooming In this srea

during Its bloom were comparatively Insignificant which allowed

the bees to concentrate their work on thla plant. >uring the

latter part of the blooming period of this plant many planta be-

longing to the family Hosacaae, eapeolally plum and pear trees,

began to bloom. The great similarity of the color of the loada

which waa yellow fading to pale green made It very difficult to

separate oach kind, yet it can be considered that the majority

of the pollen loads was collected fron boxelder aa it growa

abundantly in this area. The quantity collected waa 344.25 grama.

Kodehouse's (1948) description for the gralne waa almilar

to other gmlM belonging to the maple family, the exlne coarse-

ly granular, grains measured 88.5 mlorona In diameter (Plate II,

Pig. 3),



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Pig. 1. Pollen grains of Acer saochsrlnum L. t magnified 645
timea.

Pig. 2. lollen grains of ramus a.aerlcana L. f magnified 646
times*

Pig. 3. Pollen grains of Aoer nagundo l., magnified 645 tlies.

Pig. 4. Pollan grains of Taraxaoraa officinalis *eber. t
magni-

fied 645 times.

Pig. 6. Pollen grains of Gerols oansdensis L, , magnified 645
times.

Pig. 6. Pollsn graine of Sallx ap. magnified 645 tinea.





Garcia canadensis L. . Ksdbud . Thia plant waa a good aourca

of pollen. The plenta were commonly found on hillsidea and a-

long bordera of streams. The quantity of pollen obtained from

thla plant dependa upon It a abundance In the area. Although the

period of availability of pollen from thia plant waa short,

April 10 to 16, yet the quantity of pollen collected eea com-

paratively good* The total weight of pollen trapped waa 186.35

grama. The color of the loads was light brown.

Pollen graina were ahperoidal or alightly angular In out-

line with three germ porea, exlne finely granular, diameter of

the graina 17.5 to 21 nlcrona (Hate II, Fig. 5).

>>allx ap. willow . Three apoclea of willow are reoorded ae

growing in thia region. Sallx discolor Muhl., (puaay willow)

blooms early in the spring, follen waa collected from March

86 to April 6, color of the loads waa yellow, the quantity col-

lected was a nail, 17.15 grains due to the email number of plant a

in this area. The other two areolae which bloom later are

.iallx lory Ifoils Muhl., (aand bar willow) and ^allx amygdaloldea

Anders., (peach-leaved willow). 3eea worked on theae treea

from April 17 to 25. The color of the loads of both the ape-

elea la yellow fading to brown, pollen graina are also similar

in shape and aculpturing which made it difficult to determine

exactly on what species the bess worked. The total quantity of

pollen trapped waa 156.72 grams.

Krdtman (1943) described the graina as spheroidal, possess-

ing long tapering furrowa without germ porea, exine finely re-

ticulate. Diameter of the pollen graina whan examined formed
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to be 17.5 mlcrona (Plata II, Fig. 6).

Lonicara ap» Koneysuokle . Sany spec lea of this genera were

dlatrlbuted In thla area eapec tally, Lonlcera tarterica L» a

(tartarlan honeysuckle) which la uaed aa an ornamental shrub.

Collection of pollen from thla plant waa from April 19 through

May 14. It furnlahed a good quantity of pollen through the late

part of the srring. The total quantity of pollen trapped was

890,70 grama. The color of the loads was yellow orange. Follen

gralna were apheroldal or slightly angular In outline with three

germ pores, exlne thick and spiny, Ua;ieter 49-52.5 alorona

(Plata III, Fig. 1).

rlraea vanhouttel^ 'abei, Spiraea . Thla plant la abundant

In this area aa It la uaed aa an ornamental shrub. It also fur-

nished good quantities of pollen through the late part of the

epring. Bees began working on thla plant on April 24 and con-

tinued through JJay 15. The total quantity of pollen trapped

waa 219.95 grama. Pollen loada were of yellow green color.

odehouse (1942) described the grains of the spiraea aa

rounded, triangular In outline with three furrowa and three germ

porea, exlne only faintly or not at all striate. Diameter of

the gralna examined found to be 14 aiorone (Plata III, Pig. 2).

Uoblnla paaudoaoacla L. « Bluck Locust . Thia plant la

abundant in thia area and la oonaldered to be an Important

source of pollen. 3ees work with much activity on the blossoms

of this plant in the early aornlng. Availability of pollen

from thia plant waa for a ahort tiwe, extending from April 26 to
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May 1C>. The quantity of pollen trapped waa 670.90 grans* The

oolor of the loads waa yellow.

lion grains ware spheroidal ov slightly angular in outline

with three furrows and" three gera pores, exine rather thick dis-

tinctly granular, diameter 28-31.5 iicrons {.late ill. Fig. I)«

flleditaia trlaca.-ithoa *. . i.'oiiey .xcjat. . I Is tree ia of

great Importance as a pollen source in the late part of the

spring as it is commonly found In this area. asee began working

on this plant from May 15 to 29. The total quantity of pollen

trapped was 767.25 grass . ::olor of the loada was yellow fsding

to brown.

Pollen grains were similar to the black locust, spheroidal

or slightly anfular in outline with three furrows an* tnrae gerai

pores exine rather thick, distinctly granular, diameter 28-.

saiorons (Plata III, Pig. 4).

The regaining plants were of .inor iaportefjoe In the spring

period In this area although it Is known that they are of impor-

tance as a nollen source in other localities. Their Halted

economical value froa the standpoint of furnishing pollen was

due to the fact they are not abundant near the apiary or that

>lr blooming period was short and subjected to mfavorable

weather factors which lessened the activity of the bees in pol-

len collection, or that thsre were other competitive plants in

bloom whion sttrscted the bees for pollen. Among this group were

the plants belonging to the family Hosaoaae which include a wide

variety of plants which bloom nearly at the same tiaa or during



successive periods. VLs blootalng oi fruit trees overlapped and

tbe similarity of the color of the pollen loads and the morphol-

ogy of the pollen grains aade it very difficult to determine

exactly fro.a what species came the majority of the pollen.

Fruit trees whioh were recorded during this period were Frunua

anfwstlfolla 4arsh (wild pl«), ^heenoaelaa lsftonaria (Japanese

quince), rtrrus sp. (iioppa crab), and Pyrua .aoluo L. (apple).

3t plants records.] In this period which wars slso of ainor

ortsnco were fopulus sp. (cottonwood), i-oraythia a] ., -

|
-

oulua hlppocaatanum L. (horse chestnut), and 2loeap:nua an£us-

tlfolla L. (irussian olive). Data on quantities of pollen

trapped froa these plants and periods of pollen collection were

reoorded in Table 1.

rollen Sources

The number of the pollen plants in the suataer period

>le 1) was less than the spring period. The majority of

the pollen collected oaae fro;i few planta which had a long

blooalng period, Most of these plauts were also the aajor

nectar-producing plants, so the ooriatanoy of the bees in wo:

ing on was great and no other ; lants compete with theat in

attractlnr the bees, soother faotors also had a great i: flu-

enoe on the plants in this period, I , dry weather which

prevailed during certain periods in the season as well as low

soil aoiature retarded the gronth end the bio of the plants
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end, coneequently, the quantities of ocllen collected i9cr<3ased

aa shown In Pig* 2, which represents tha daily weights of rol-

len trapped, the irature and tha dally pre»

cipitati^

Mall orriol-.^lla ua« t; alba ^sf*. Yellow and

to
M

-we«t Jlovar . These two plants were widely distributed

ihis area* They furrr quantities ollen as

wall aa being aajor nectar sources. Tha aeperatlon of these

two was difficult tit' be quantities of ool-

len oollocto^ or thu collecting . Is was due to tha

of color 01 len loads and v of tha

pollen grains. The collection of pollen from these two oouroea

was from Uay 20 to June 27. Tie total quantity or pollen col-

lected was 795.21 grams* Color of the loads was yellow fading

to bruwn. :~ollen grains of those two sources were alike, ffodo-

houaa (194S) descri Ins as ellipsoidal about 24 x 18

1, , 1< and ter , margins roiph, mea*

branas flecked with granules In a median atri *d with

vaguely defined gera pore * h which the germinal papilla

usually bulges prominently, exine finely reticulate pitted

(Plata J .5).

_•:—'. r
*

' <--i- . ,
:it- y^ . fhli plast La vltoly pram

in this area* Boas work on this riant aa a taajor nectar source,

roilen from this plttfet was obtained through a lone- period, yet

daily quantities of pollen oolls *ronj It waa oompara-

tively small* Follen was collected from June 25 to t 13.
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The total quantity of pollen collected was 175.75 grama. Folien

loads were khaki in oolor.

lehouoe (1942) described the poli ains as apheroi-

ttl or rounded, tr Ine not oblatsly flattened

•van whan full expe lad, W « na in dla.ieter, furrows

;g tapering, margins r. , *s smooth, without

a wall dofA W but generally with g il papilla bulg»

ing prominently, exina finely pit tad, either uniformly over the

aurfaoe or wit pits Joining to form striae (Plate I ,

Fig. 6).

:;oa nays I... Indian Corn . Thla plant waa an inportant

pollan source for the lata summer, a lnrge acreaga was planted

with it in this area. Tho hot dry weather and the low moisture

oontant of the noil which prevailed the latter part of

June and the beginning of July affected the growth of the taa-

sela of thia plant, A heavy rain which occurred on July 16

waa followed by a heavy yield of pollen frost t lant which

occurred on July 18. The quantity lien trapped that day

waa 157.25 greaa an .25 groJM on the following day, Bees

oollocted pollen from this plant from July 4 to August IE. Tin

total quantity of pollen trapped was 1,517.56 gra.is. Clor of

the loada was yellow.

Wodehouse (1942) described the pollen groin* as spheroidal,

ovoidel or ellipsoidal, 88-114 microna In diameter, exlne fine-

ly re- te with one germ pore approximately 10 microns in

diameter, its operculum sometimes fragmentary (flats I , -. 1).



KXPLaHATIOR OF PLATfc III

Fig, 1. 2 oiien grains of Lonlcera tartarioa . iuapnlflsd 645
tl:M8<

Pig, 2. Pollen grains of plraea vanhouttel Zabel., mapni-
flad 645 tliea.

Pig. 5. Pollen grains of Robins pssudoacacla L,, Magnified
645 tines*

Pig. 4. Pollen grains of Qledltsla trlacanthos L., signi-
fied 645 tlues*

Pig, 5. Pollen grains of Mollotla officinalis Lara, and *.

alba 3 3f. magnified 645 tlaos.

Pig. 6. Pollen grains of teliompo satlva L. t magnified 645
ti/aes.
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Table 2, Dally weights of pollen trapped, daily maximum temper-
ature and dally precipitation In May, 1954.

: : :

Date : drama : Maximum Tern* i Frecipita- :

May : : porature, : tlon in :

: : degrees r. ; inches :

;-:e narks

1 0,0 51 0.39

2 0.0 51 0.48

3 0.0 50 rat*
4 31.7 60
5 97. 70
6 130.0 71
7 27.7 M . :

8 14.75 ft
6.4 64

10 30.3 70
11 6<>.5 75
12 109.0 77
13 101.1 77
14 76.9 80
15 150.75 86 0.18

14 70.5 76 0.22

Haln from 2|00 p. .-

3i30 p. .

haln from 4:30 a. .-

7:00 a.m.

Haln from 10:00 p.m.
- 11:30 p.m.
Haln from 4:00 a. ..-

V : a.m. 9:00 t=

-12:30 p.m. Bees be-
gan flight at 2:00

17 50.0 §8 Traee
18

i

120.0

45.5

76

88

0,,16 Rain from 5:00 p.m.-
10:50 p.m.

10 60.4 73
21 71.4 66
22 103.5 91
23 87.5 82 Began raining at 11:

00 p.m. -2:00 A.m.
24 3(5.7 88 0.,58 11:00a. i.-l:30p. .

H 36.9 If 0,,04 6:30 a. a. -7:00 a. ..

12:30 . .-1:30 . .

26 82.9 77 •ice Rain from 4:00 a. .-

6:30 a.m.
27 74.0 84 0,87
n 49.3 77 1,,07 Rain from 2:00 a.u.-

88 68.20
4:00 a.m.

74
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Table 2. (Conol.

)

: : Maximum Tern- : irecipita- :

)ate i Qraaa : perature, : tlon in : iteaarka
«aj : : decree a F. : Inohaa ;

30 33.3

31 45.0

Total 2348.2

84

82

0.21

0.23

haln from 6t00 a. ..-

a. .

Rain from 3:30 p. .•

7:00 p.m.

The other group of plant a which bloomed during the auramer

and were raoorded to be of minor importance, Fig. 3, showing

the relative importance of the different pollena trapped, and

Table 1 repreaenting the quantities and perioda of pollen col-

lection, wera Khua glabra L. , (aumac), Dioapyroo vlrglnlana L.,

(peralmaon), Trifoliusa re pons L., (white clover), reralcarla ap<

(snartweed), and Fortulaoa ap.

Autumn Pollen Source

a

Theae planta bloom during the latter part of the summer

and extend their bloom into autumn. They are of great importance

in furniahing the pollen which will be stored by the beea and

then used for the early apring brood rearing. The blooming pe-

riod o quant it lea of pollen furniahed by theae planta were

alao influenced by hot dry weather and low moisture content of

trie aoll aa ahown in Pig. 2.
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Polygonum lapathifollum L.
n

a.vi : . pennaylvanicum i. . aort-

weaci . Those plants are widely abundant In this area, They grow

as weeds In damp places and In poorly cultivated fields. The

smartweod is considered to be the most important plant during

this period. Bees collected sjaartweed pollen from August 13 to

October 12. The greatest quantity of pollen trapped from this

plsnt in one day was 102.5 grama. The greatest quantity of pol-

len trapped froa any plant was amartwee^ which totaled 2,484.88

grama. The great similarity of the color of the loads and the

morphology of the grains made it Hfficult to differentiate be-

tween the different species. Color of the loads was light gray.

lollen grains were spherical with numerous pores, exine sculp-

tured by reticulate papilloee ridges, diameter 42-49 miorons

ate IV, Pig. 2).

Sorghum vulucre Pera.. Sorghma . This plant also is culti-

vated in thia area, iieea began working on it from August 10

to September 8. The total quantity of pollen trapped was

354.45 grams. Pollen loads were yellow in color. Pollen

grains were similar in shspe to the pollen grains from corn.

~"
•* only difference which was notice! was the sise which was

smaller, 1 lametor 45.5 miorons (Plate IV, Fig. 3).

Ilanthus as.. Sunflower . A great variety of the aun-

flower rlants grows aa weeda in thia area on the hillsides, a-

long the atreams and roade. This source provided the bees with

good quantities of pollen from August 23 to October 12. The

total quantity of pollen trapped was 698.20 grama. Pollen



SXPIASATIOM OF rLATS IV

Fig, 1. I ollen graina of Jaa aaya L. , vrta^nlfied 450 tlaea.

Fig, 2. Pollen gralna of Polysomia ap, -aagniflad 645 times.

Fig, 3. Pollen grains of Sorghma vulgar la iera., ;nagnlfied
450 tiaea.

Fig, 4. I alien gralna of iiallanthla ap, magnified 645 tlaea.
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loads were orange In color • wodehouse (1942) described tha pol-

len grains as spheroi Uii with three furrows and three germ pores,

exlna provided with aharp pointed siiaes apart at their tips*

Tha grains examined were found to be 21-24.5 lajani in diameter

(Plata IV, Fig. 4).

Other sources of pollen which ca.ae in different; periods in

tha growing season, their relative importance, quantities of

pollen trapped and periods In whioh pollen waa collected were

recorded in Veble 1 and Figs. 2 and 3,

DIGCU3SI0H

Tha results obtained in this work show that tha activity

of the beaa In pollen collection began early In tha spring as

soon as the soft maple and tha elm began their bloom. Trapping

pollen began on March 6 and ended on October 12, 1954. The

total quantity of pollen trapped from one over wintered oolony

through the active season waa 10,508.84 gra as in pollen loads

and 536.24 grans in pollen duet or a total of 11,045.08 grans.

Forty-nine plants were found to furnish this quantity of pol-

len and out of these, thirty were identified. The greatest

quantities of pollen collected were during April, May, August

and September which were the spring and autumn months as repre-

sented in Table 3 whioh shows the weights of pollen trapped

during the different months and Fig. 4, representing the per-

centage of the total polltn trapped In these months. This
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Table 3. Weights of pollen trapped during the different
aonths.

Month 1954 Orama of pollen

March 726.60
II 1933.20

•07 2348.20
June 465.27
July 1174.35
Auguat A90.94

ptember 2133.95
October 70.37

Total 11,045.06

condition was an advantage beoause bees during tt eae monthe

were In need of pollen to furnish the protein food for brood

' young nurse bees.

In the spring incoming pollen is important as a stimulus

which causes increased brood rearing aotivlty and building the

large colony population to be ready for the first major nectar-

flow which will begin during late spring and for other neotar-

flows during the summer. Pollen Is of vital Importance during

the autumn months, during this period the new population, which

will carry the coloniee through the winter period is being

reared and there must be enough pollen for feed to produce the

large population on which successful wintering depends. There

alao must be enough pollen to be stored for the early spring

feed of brood as brood rearing usually beglna early before plants

bloom. The following period in which plants begin their bloom

is a critical period as it is usually subjected to unfavorable
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weather and may interfere with the flight activity and pollen

collection; therefore, the quantity of pollan storad must be

larga enough to maintain brood rearing and to keep the larvae

from atarving. taring the summer period although pollan must

W ba enough for larval food yet ita importance la laaa if it is

compared to the aprlng and autumn aotivitiaa of a colony.

Kajor Pollen Sources of the Aotive Season

Pollan collection waa influenced by two important factors,

weather and the abundance of plants in bloom in a oertaln period

I

as shown in Fige. 1 and 2. The greateat quantity of pollen col*

leoted In a day through the whole aeaaon ooourred on March 10,

1354, and was 829.1 gra.ia. The treaa in bloom during that time

were aoft maple and alma. They yielded good quantities of pol-

len during their blooming period, yet the unfavorable weather

which prevailed reatrloted the flight activity of the beea in

pollen collection.. During the early aprlng the pollan aourcea

were foreat and shade trees followed by the bloom of ahruba

and ornamental trees. The major pollen aourcea in the early

aprlng ware soft maple, elms, iandelion, boxelder, and redbud.

Willow, spiraea, honeysuckle, honey and blaok locuet were the

nain pollen aourcea of the late aprlng. When approaching the

end of the bloom of a major aource, the bsea began searching for

new aourcea reaulting in an Increase in the number of pollen

sources and more persiatent work devoted to the plant yielding
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pollen abundantly*

ring tha summer period pollen collection was mostly from

forage planta. Yellow and white sweet clover, elfelfa and oorn

were the nejor pollen sources during this period* The yield

of pollen from theae plants was greatly influenced by weather

factors and soil noiatura content. The hot weather and the

drought retarded plant growth and bloom and reaulted in a decrease

In pollen collection as will be discussed later.

Autumn plants vera mostly weeds which grow along borders of

the streams, roads and in uncultivated fields. Their growth and

yield of pollen were influenced also by weather factora and aoll

.moisture content* Major pollen aouroea during this period were

saartweed and sunflower. Sorghum alao yielded a f-ood quantity

of pollen during this period.

Table 1 and Fig. 5 suaaarise the relative importance of the

different pollen and Pig. 3 presents the various sources chrono-

logically* Jmartweed Is shown to have been the major source

(25.64,o), followed in descending order of Importance by oorn

<14.44£), yellow and white sweet clover (7.54*), honey locust

(7*3*), sunflower (6.64#), end soft mapla (6.1>).

Weather Factors

Weather factors had considerable influence both on plant

growth and the activity of the beee. During the early spring,

flight activity of the bees and pollen collection was limited
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to warm aonny daya. Fig, 2, as ahown by a aharp riea in the

temperature was followed by a ah* ae in pollan collection.

Tha naximum daily temperature on *aroh 7, 1954, waa 69° F.

Tha amount of pollan collected In that day waa 217.0 grama,

'arch 8, unfavorable weather prevailed and the maximum daily

temperature waa 98° F. which waa favorable for good fl" t.

Tha quantity of pollen trapped waa 128.7 grama. On March 10,

the maximum daily temperature waa 70° F. end the quantity of

pollen trapped waa PB9.1 s. Theae reaulta ahow clearly the

important part played by the weathor which waa expressed here

by the maximum daily temperature and it a influence on the

flight activity of the beea and on pollen collection. If a

period of bad weather ia prolonged and oov^ra the flowering

period of a plant, it will deprea8 flowering aa well aa bee

aotivity and will reault in the collection of little or no pol-

len from the plant a blooming in that period.

Rainfall ocourrinj? during daylight houra hindered the bee

flight and roaulted in a deoreaae in pollen collection. In re-

lation to plant a it waa beneficial and raaulted in the contin-

uance of growth and bloom. Forest and shade treea were in

less need of rainfall for their bloom aa they were able to re-

aerve moisture enough in their tiaauea and to abaorb enough

moisture from the aubaoil to continue growth and bloom. The

moat important factor Influencing these plants to induce flow-

ering waa the temperature which forces them out of the dormant

condition and thla oauaea the difference in blooming datea from
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yaar to year.

•Lng the latter pert of the spring the temperature was

uaually more favorable for bee flight although a cold rain

period prevailed durlrg the last day of April and extended

through the first three daya of May as shown In Table 2, repre-

senting thj dally weights of pollen trapped, dally aaximuai

temperature and daily precipitation of that month, i'his un-

favorable weather resulted in no pollen collection for thesa

days. Kainfall was an important factor in this period for

plant growth and Liooa as its influence will extend to the

summer pollen sources which will nsed adequate soil moisture

contant for growth and bloom*

t,he summer period, the rainfall which occurred dur-

ing the latter part of May and the early part of June gave the

plants the first good stimulus for growth. The hot weather

and the dro- i.t which occurred during the latter part of June

affeoted plant growth and bloom severely and resulted in a

period of deficiency in pollen yield. Thia unfavorable con-

dition ended whan about an inch of rain occurred on July 16

and was followed by a good yield of pollen, ... 2. Jn July

18, the pollen trapped weighed 158.5 grama and was followed by

133.25 grans the next dsy.

For the autumn period, the rainy days which occurred dur-

ing August were of much influence on the growth and bloom of

the pollen aoureds of that period and resulted in a good yield

of pollen. This favorable period ended with the drought which
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occurred during September and caused the decline in pollen col-

lection.

.an for studying the important pollen sources

In the Manhattan, Kunsas, area began on March 8, 1954, and

ended on October 12, 1954, The total quantity of pollen trapped

through the whole aeeson ess 11,045*08 grans* The daily amounts

of pollen oollect-ad by the pollen trap were weighed and then

sorted according to colors. The pollen grains were examined

microscopically for identification. Fort - a plant a were

found to be used aa pollen sources by the bee* igh the ac-

tive season. Thirty of these sources were identified*

For the early spring period, tho aajor pollen planta were

shade treea which were aoft maple, elms, boxelder and redbud*

/ing the late spring, the major pollen planta were willows,

honeysuckle, apiraea, black locust and honey locust* "ianjelion

furnished pollen through the teo periods* During the summer

period, the major pollen planta were pasture and field crop

planta, yellow and white aweet clover, alfalfa, and corn* Dur-

ing the autumn, planta which grow aa w»eds were the major pol-

len sources* : hey wore smartweed and aunflower. Jorghua which

waa grown in this ares yielded good quantities of pollen.

The greatest amounts of pollen oolleoted were during April,

Jlay, Aufuat, and September which ware the spring and autumn
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months. Pollen collection during the spring months was of Im-

portance for Increasing the colony population in anticipation

of the nectarflow. r'ng the - months pollen was alao

of importance for building the new population which will carry

the colonies through the winter. Considering the seaeon as a

whole, the sources ranked as follows in descending order of

magnitude: amartweed, corn, yellow end white eweet clover,

honey locust, sunflower and soft maple.

Weather factors had a great Influence both on bee activity

and plant growth and bloom. Flight activity and pollen collec-

tion depend upon warm sunny days. uiny days hindered the

flight and, .• onsequently, pollen collection. During the early

apring good quantities of pollen were oolleoted on warm sunny

days. Tho relation between pollen collection and temperature

was due to the increase in flowering as well as the greater ac-

tivity of the bees, both being oauaed by a rise in the tempera-

ture. Dry hot weather and low soil moisture content affacted

the plant growth and bloom during late June and the early prrt

of July end caused e decrease in pollen yield. The rainfall

which occurred after that time was followed by a good yield of

I ollen. A similar case happened during September in which there

was in increased yield followed by a decline in pollen collec-

tion.
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ABSTRACT

The study of pollen grains In relation to the field of

culture has interested many research workers because pollen

is the source of protein food of the larvae and young nuree

bees. Identification of pollen grains found in honey In some

eases has helped to determine the sources of nectar gathered by

the bees. The study of the pollen sources in a region is of

Importance to bee-keeping manage tent as it helps to determine

whether the locality is a pood or poor beekeeping district.

Setae of the plants which grow in a region may be more at tree*

tive to the bees while others, although they also can be con-

sidered as a good source, are less valuable beoauae either they

furnish small quantities of pollen or they blossom when other

plants, more attractive to the bees, are in bloom, or their

blooming period la subjected to unfavorable weather faotora

which decrease their value.

This study waa undertaken to find the important pollen

sources in the Manhattan, Kansas area, including the relative

importance of these different sources, periods of availability,

deficiency and abundance of pollen during the different months

as they are of great importance for proper beekeeping manage-

ment. Weather factors were also studied as they have a consid-

erable influence upon plant growth, bloo,i, yield of pollen and

the activity of the beea in poll*" collection and the quanti-

ties of pollen gathers .



Trapping pollen from an over wintered colony began on

March 6, 1954, and ended on October 12, 1954. A pollan trap

waa Inserted between the bottom board and the brood chamber.

The baas when entering the h've, peas tnrough thla trap by a

means of a oorrldor leading through a piece of 5 asanas to the

inch hardwsre cloth which serves as s sorape for removing the

pollen loada from the hind lege of the bees. The loada drop

through another piece of hardware cloth to the pollen trap tray.

The dally quantities of nollen trapped ware weirhed and a pro-

portion of the total weight waa taken as a sample and sorted

according to the different colors. The homogenous colored losda

ware weighed and Multiplied by the proportion taken. A repre-

aentativa sample of each type of pollen waa mounted on slides

and examined alcroeoopically for identification. Identifica-

tion of the pollen graina waa determined either by comparison

with other mlcrosoopieal preparations of pollen graina taken

from flowers of identified plant a or from pollen loada from

bees working on definitely known species of plants. Drawings

and descriptions noted in the publiehed information on pollen

grains of the planta distributed in this area helped alao in

identification of some of the pollen sources.

Forty-nine plsnts were found to be used by the bees for

pollen collection through the aotive season from Msroh 6 to

October 12, 1954. Out of this number thirty plsnts were iden-

tified. The totsl quantity of pollen trapped through the whole

season waa 11,045.00 grams. For the early spring period, the



major pollen plants were shade trees which were the soft aspie,

elms, boxelder, and redbud. ring the leter part of the

spring the oiajor pollen souroes ware shade trees and ornamental

shrubs which were the willow, honeysuckle, spiraea, black lo-

cust tad honey locust. ian3elion furnished pollen through the

entire spring. For the eunier period the .najor pollen plants

were pasture and field crop plants. They were yellow and white

sweet clover, alfalfa and corn. During the autumn, plants which

grow as weeds were the major pollen plants. They were smart-

weed and sunflower. liorghum which wae also cultivated in this

area yielded good quantities of pollen*

The greatest quantities of pollen collect? !ng April,

May, August, and September which were the spring and autumn

months. Follen collection during the spring months was of

greet importance for Increasing the colony population for the

nectarflow. During the autumn months pollen was also of impor-

tance for building the new population which carries the colonics

through the winter* Considering the seaaon as a whole, the

souroes ranked ss follows in descending order of magnitude!

amartweed, corn, yellow and white sweet clover, honey locust,

sunflowers, and soft maple.

leather factors have considerable influence both on the

activity of the bees and plant growth and bloom. Flight activi-

ty snd pollen collection depend upon warm aunny days. Rainy

days stop the flight and, consequently, pollen collection. -r-

lng the early spring good quantities of pollen were collected on



wara aunny days* Tha relation between pollen oollaction and

temperature was iue to tha inoroaae in flowering aa wall aa tha

graator activity of tha beea, both being caused by a riaa in

tha te.arerat ;re. Dry hot waathar and low soil aoisture content

effocted tha plant growth and blooa iuring tha late part of June

and tha early pert of July and caused a decrees* in pollen col-

lection. A good yield of pollen followed rainfall which occurred

after the hot dry period of July. A hot dry period occurred al-

ao during Jepteaber and cauaed a decline in pollen collection.
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